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 Abraham Lincoln’s Excerpt from the Thanksgiving Proclamation of 1863:

 “We have been the recipients of the choicest bounties of heaven; we have been preserved these 
many years in peace and prosperity; we have grown in numbers, wealth, and power as no other 
nation has grown.

 But we have forgotten God.  We have forgotten the gracious hand, which preserved us in peace 
and multiplied and enriched and strengthened us.  We have vainly imagined, in the deceitfulness 
of our hearts, that all these blessings were produced by some superior wisdom and virtue of our 
own.  Intoxicated with unbroken success, we have become too self-suffi  cient to feel the necessity of 
redeeming and preserving grace, too proud to pray to the God that made us.”

 Lincoln spoke of choice bounty and un-broken success in the middle of the darkest days 
of the Civil War.  Even then, when the future was uncertain, he saw many as being too self-
suffi  cient and too proud to pray.  For that reason he set apart a day for Thanksgiving that we 
might remember the grace of God.

 During this year we have seen dark days and terrible tragedy.  Yet, God remains faithful.  
So, it is right that we enter his gates with thanksgiving and his courts with praise.  As you sit 
around the table laden with God’s choice bounty, consider not only the blessings God has 
provided but the promise of peace yet to come.  Give thanks with a grateful heart.

             Greg Seckman Pastor

PEW POINTS

“Enter his gates with thanksgiving, 
and into his courts with praise:

Be thankful and bless his name.”
Psalm 100:1
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• WORSHIP SCHEDULE

NOVEMBER 5th     
SACRAMENT OF HOLY COMMUNION 

“Horizon”    
1 Chronicles 28:20-21,  Matthew 6:25-33

NOVEMBER 12th     
“Mission”    
Jonah 3:1-6, John 10:14-16 

NOVEMBER 19th     
“Celtic Thanksgiving”    
Psalm 107  

NOVEMBER 26th     
“All Hail the Power of Jesus Name”    
Ephesians 1:1-11

• DEACONS
SERVE HIM WITH GLADNESS 

Have you ever felt a little tug on your heart strings or asked yourself 
“how can I grow as a Christian, what can I do or how can I show 
God’s love to other members of my church family and community?”  
We’ve all had these, I consider them a little nudge from God.

If you have these feelings and want to move forward and step out in 
faith, then serving on the EPC Board of Deacons may be your answer.  
The Lord guides us to share His love with others.  We work quietly 
behind the scene bringing support and love to our Congregation 
and community.  

Due to a member’s relocation, the Board of Deacons has an  
opening.  We are seeking a member to fill this spot.

We are asking every member to prayerfully consider this 
opportunity and join us.  No experience is necessary; the only 
requirement is Love for God and others.  Contact any Deacon for 
more information.

Blessings and enjoy your day!

EPC Board of Deacons
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• CONGREGATIONAL LIFE
NOAH LUNCHEON 
Our October Noah Luncheon was attended by 55 of our members.  
The meal was delicious and the  program provided by Tom Gibson of 
York College was enjoyed by all  For those attending and those who 
were not able to attend, mark your calendars for Thursday, December 
14 and plan to attend the Christmas Luncheon with a holiday meal 
and a special holiday program.  We hope to see all of you there! 

OCTOBER FEST 
Thanks go out to Sandy and Jeff  Lewis, our Preschool Director Carly 
and members of our Congregational Life Committee who helped to 
make this year’s October Fest a success.  We had 44 of our 
Preschoolers and their families attend this event on October 14.  
Upon arriving the children decorated their own pumpkins and the 
pumpkins were made into a pumpkin trail around the Church for 
the children and families to see and enjoy.  There were also games, a 
holiday movie and snacks for all. Special thanks to our own Shelley 
Moore who donated the pumpkins and provided hay bails to use for 
our pumpkin trail.ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL 

THANKSGIVING LUNCHEON 
It is that time of year for the Congregational Life Committee to 
hold our Thanksgiving Luncheon.  

This year’s luncheon will be held in Fellowship Hall on 
Sunday, November 19 following the 11:00 Church service.  

We will serve turkey and all the fi xings and will ask those 
attending to contribute sides and desserts.  There will not be 
a program, but just time for all of us to share some good food 
and conversation.  We will also ask for turkey donations (approx. 
14-16 lb.) again this year.  Let Jan Trattner or any member of the 
committee know if you would like to donate a turkey.  

Watch for further details in the Church Bulletin to make your 
reservation. We hope to see all of you there!

• PW CANDY FUNDRAISER
HAVE A SWEET TOOTH? WE HAVE THE ANSWER!
The women of Eastminster are having a See’s Candy Fundraiser all through
November!

This is a great opportunity to purchase a gift that everybody will love, as
there is a great selection from peanut brittle to assorted chocolates! We will
have order forms to take to your family, friends, co-workers, neighbors, that
can be picked up after each service through November.

There are two things required by the company; the money needs to be
collected when an order is placed and all orders need to be in by December
1st for delivery December 8th.

And be prepared for a special guest appearance on November 5th.

Kathy Lord and Georgia Mazzolla
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• EASTMINSTER CARES
CHICKEN BBQ IS A GREAT SUCCESS! 
After selling 320 chicken dinners, cookies, soda and water, 
plus the tip, we made a net profit of $963.92 and we will 
add $36.08 to make it $1,000 as a contribution from this 
congregation to PDA hurricane relief. There are so many 
people to thank: FMC for set up, Leslie Atkins,shopping for 
soda and water and counting money, packing bags, John 
Henty, with all his help and experience (greatly appreciated), 
Dave Lewis, manning the tip jar which amounted to $179 
(I think this is a record), Sandy Lewis, on the cash box, 
Glenn Bloss who tirelessly stood by the road with his sign 
encouraging people to come in (along with two young 
friends of Leslie, Sierra and Brian), Nancy Edwards, Mel 
Trumble, Lee Hankey, Jane Henty who packed bags, broke 
down the tents and tables. And, for pitching in for all the 
other things that needed to get done! THANK YOU!!

BROWNIE BAKERS: WE TURN THE CALENDAR 
PAGE TO NOVEMBER… 
…because brownies are due November 2nd by 10:00 a.m 
so they can be delivered and enjoyed by the folks at Our 
Daily Bread that day! Remember to put your cut brownies 
on a disposable plate with wax paper in between the layers. 
Thank you!!

COMING SOON:  
THANKSGIVING!! TIME TO LOOK FOR THE 
BASKETS IN THE BACK OF THE CHURCH 
We were delighted to hear that Bell Family Shelter has 
expanded its facility to include 14 families, so we will be 
doing a total of 16 baskets. Please pick up a couple of baskets 
and bring the items to the church by Wednesday, November 
15th, as we will be packing the boxes November 19th for 
delivery. If you prefer to make a donation, please put it in an 
envelope marked Thanksgiving boxes as we also need to 
purchase perishable items. Thank you for your generosity!  

MISSION TRIP 
There has been some interest expressed in regard to putting 
together a group of people to go to Texas or Florida to help 
with hurricane clean-up/rebuilding. If you have an interest 
or know of someone who does, even from another church, 
please let me know. We would probably be looking at spring 
or beyond. 

Thank you for your generous support! Glory be to God for  
His provision!

Georgia Mazzolla,  Missions

EAST YORK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BACK PACK 
PROGRAM NEWS  
We have just received news from the EOM of Donegal 
Presbytery that we have received a grant of $1,350 to support 
additional children for the backpack program. Thank you, 
Dick Witzke! 

MORE GOOD NEWS! 
Shelly Dawson has been released from the hospital and they 
should be back in Southeast Asia by now. She will need to be 
monitored several times throughout this year, but there is no 
sign of lung cancer. Continued prayers are always welcome 
for her health and for the ministry of both Shelly and Barry!

THANK YOU NOTES FROM THOSE WE 
SUPPORT: 
Habitat for Humanity: We not only received a thank you, 
but a visit from Tammi Morri,s the Executive Director of York 
Habitat for Humanity as well. She has done a phenomenal 
job of turning things around over the last two years since she 
has been there. Two notable accomplishments: one being 
the increase from $.47 per dollar going toward a building 
to $.87 on the dollar and the other is re-establishing their 
building reputation for businesses to support them with their 
products to attain Habitat’s goals. 

Presbyterian Disaster Assistance: Not only thanking us 
for hurricane contributions so far, but encouraging us in 
continued support of the ravaged areas.

Servant Hearts: Dan and Denise send their thanks for the 
ongoing support of the congregation and in their words, 
“This ministry would not be possible without you.”
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• MUSIC MINISTRY
CELTIC THANKSGIVING SERVICE ON NOVEMBER 19 
It’s been nearly ten years since Eastminster’s Advent and Lenten Celtic services were off ered.  You may 
remember that these special Sunday evening services featured an instrumental ensemble (including 
woodwinds, strings, percussion and keyboard) led by a vocalist.  The music was peaceful and reassuring 
while also being energetic and uplifting.

On Sunday, November 19 at the 11 a.m. service, we’re going to revive the tradition, as we express our 
gratitude for all the good things in our lives in a “Celtic Thanksgiving Service”.  Featuring both familiar 
Thanksgiving hymns and the music of the British Isles, we’ll worship with a small instrumental ensemble 
consisting of violin, fl ute, cello, percussion and keyboard.  Come and join us for this special celebration!

SING IN THE CHOIR . . . PLAY THE BELLS!    
Why not celebrate the blessings of your life by joining with us to sing praise to God?  The Chancel Choir 
will rehearse on Wednesdays, November 8, 15 and 29, and December 6 and 13 from 7:30-9:00 p.m. to 
prepare for our presentation of Joseph M. Martin’s Christmas cantata “The Winter Rose” on Sunday, 
December 17.  And if singing is not your thing, how about joining the Bells of Eastminster?  The adult bell 
choir will rehearse on Wednesdays, November 8, 15 and 29 from 6:30-7:15 p.m. to participate in worship 
on Sunday, December 3.  It’s fun and it’s easy!

Happy Thanksgiving!

Randy Yoder,  Director of Music –  rdy1949@gmail.com or at 717-891-4536

Y’ALL COME AND BRING A RAKE     
Yes, it’s that time of year when the leaves turn from green to brilliant shades of color, and then fall off  and 
cover the ground. Facilities Management Committee invites all of their church family and friends to join 
them for fun and fellowship, aka  Fall Clean-up Saturday, November 4th, 8AM in Fellowship Hall with coff ee 
and “energy” snacks. There are quite a few items on the “to-do” list and we need your help. We plan to 
conclude the day with lunch at noon. 

October was another busy month for your FMC volunteers. There was still landscaping to do as the grass 
and weeds did not look at the calendar and just kept growing. The month also saw a fl urry of activities 
that required setting up Fellowship Hall with tables and chairs....the Stephen Ministers Opioid Program, 
NOAH and the Fall Festival for our preschoolers and their families. The Stephen Ministers requested our 
assistance with traffi  c control and parking and a number of those who attended that night commented 
how organized it was...great job Bob Casbeer, Ken Kellar, Lee Hankey and Patrick Bishop.

The total volunteer hours for the month were 113. There will always be maintenance, repairs and projects, 
some performed by contractors but many “in house volunteers”. If you are on campus during the week and 
see your FMC volunteers, please take a moment to thank them. We hope you can join us for our Fall Clean-
up Saturday and prayers for beautiful fall day. EPC is so blessed to have this dedicated and talented group.

Note – If you no longer need your EPC keys, please turn them in to the offi  ce with your name.

Do not turn them over to fellow parishioners; they need to be accounted for properly. Thanks!

Wish to get rid of a small road worthy trailer, please contact Lee Hankey. 

Lee Hankey,  FMC Elder

• FACILITIES MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
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• HISTORIAN

On May 30, 1952, Grace married Edwin Ailes.  Ed was also 
from the Delta area and had served in the US Navy during 
World War II.  They had two children, Mary Jeanette and 
Polly.  Grace has two grandchildren, Erin and Jennifer and a 
great grandson, Daniel.

Grace and Ed moved from York to Red Lion during the 
1950’s as Ed was employed by Formit Steel.  Both Grace 
and Ed grew up in Presbyterian churches in the Delta 
area.  Grace attended Slate Ridge Presbyterian, while Ed 
attended Slateville Presbyterian.  They found out about a 
new Presbyterian Church being formed closer to their Red 
Lion home.  In 1957, Grace and Ed were among the Charter 
Members of the Eastminster Presbyterian Church.  Grace 
recalled the great enthusiasm of the members in the early 
years of the church.  

Grace has served the congregation at Eastminster in 
many capacities over the years.  She served as a Deacon, 
Sunday School teacher and on the Vacation Bible School 
staff among others.  Grace also made several needlework 
decorations for the church.

Ed passed away in 2014 on their 62nd wedding anniversary.  
Grace recently celebrated her 100th birthday and is still 
able to live on her own.  She enjoys reading and working 
on puzzles.              

Bob Moore, Church Historian

CHARTER MEMBER 
GRACE AILES

  In 2017 we celebrate 60 years 
  of the Eastminster Presbyterian 
  Church.  Over the next few 
  months we will highlight our 
  three living charter members:  
  Grace Ailes (November), 
  NancyKingman (December) and 
  Dave McIntosh (January).

Grace was born on a farm in Peach Bottom Township in 
southeastern York County on September 16, 1917.  Her 
parents were the late Bunyan H. and Mary J. Wise.  Grace had 
three brothers and three sisters.  

Grace shared the story that she was one of the few rural 
children of that time to have a birth certificate.  Dr. Arthur 
of Delta had been in Red Lion examining American troops 
before they would be transported to serve in World War 
I. The doctor stopped at the Wise Farm on his way back to
Delta and issued the birth certificate for Grace.

Grace began her education at the Bryansville School in 1923.  
She also attended the Mt Holly School and graduated from 
Delta High School in 1934 in a class of 22 students.  She 
graduated from the Thompson Business College in York  
in 1936.

Grace was initially employed in the office of Dr. Poor, a York 
eye doctor.  For the next 15 years, she worked as a secretary 
for Edison Light and Power Company (later Met Ed).  During 
World War II, she was trained as a Red Cross instructor.
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DID YOU CATCH US ON TV?     
Yes, the Stephen Minister’s program on opioid addiction was on TV. WGAL 
News came and filmed the entire program and we were featured, briefly, in 
the first 15 minutes of the ll:00 news on Tuesday, October 10.  It was a very 
worthwhile program and over 75 people attended.  Pam Gay, the coroner, said 
how pleased they were when we called and requested the program as they are 
eager to present the information to churches and community organizations, 
so please recommend this program to others.  The program was opened by an 
attractive, well dressed woman who told the tragic story of her son’s addiction 
and death due to heroin.  Deputy Prosecutor David Sunday, also attended 
and stressed to the group, the fact that we are all affected by the addiction 
problem.  Not only as possible victims of a crime, but through the cost to our 
city and the costs of products due to shoplifting. An addict will take and barter 
anything they can get for drug money.  Driving is more dangerous because 
many DUIs are a result of drugs and alcohol combined.  Pam and her deputy 
both spoke and informed us of the many programs that are in our community 
to help fight the problem as well as provide education in schools and to offer 
help to victims and their families. 

 Sarah Foess, a sophomore at Red Lion High School, was the youngest attendee 
of this program.  She very bravely added a comment at the end of the program. 
“I have always known there was something going on. I always knew drug use 
was an issue. But it didn’t matter. It wasn’t me, it wasn’t my problem. Wrong. 
Saying that just makes the problem worse. If the only people that attempt 
to resolve this problem are the people that have been an addict or know 
someone or have some sort of connection, nothing would ever happen and it 
wouldn’t get better.”

If you missed the program, we will be providing more information about how 
churches can help.

• STEPHEN MINISTRY



All circles WELCOME new members.
Each meeting has a time of Bible Study and fellowship.
Regular meetings are held September thru May.
To learn more, call a circle leader.

• DECK THE HALL

• MIRIAM CIRCLE
GET READY, SET, SHOP!
We have arrived at that time of year when the feasting and shopping goes into overdrive. Your Giant, 
Weis and Jerry’s grocery stores make all these preparations so much easier with “one stop shopping”. As 
always, the fi rst Sunday of the month will fi nd us in the MPR with your cards, November 5th. We will be 
there after both services and will have additional cards for those you did not order or fi nd they need 
more. Remember that the cards make welcome gifts – no wrong size or color! If you are unable to be in 
church that Sunday, please consider pre-paying or having a neighbor/friend get them for you. Of course 
you do need to give them the check. For future reference, the December cards need to be ordered by 
11/26 and will be available for pick-up on 12/3. The cards for January will not be in before New Year’s 
Day so please make sure your December order covers all of the New Year’s Eve parties. Our total sale for 
October were $10,925.00, cash back $546.25. 

MIRIAM CIRCLE meets on the third Thursday of the month at
10 a.m. in the Multi- Purpose Room. Circle leader is Cindy Peterson.  

ESTHER CIRCLE meets on the third Tuesday of the month at
12:30 in the Multi-Purpose Room. Circle leader is Fran Mount .

RUTH CIRCLE meets on the fourth Tuesday of the month at
1 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Room. Circle leader is Pat Brunk.

• PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
 8 PEW POINTS

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2nd

The annual tree decorating in Fellowship Hall will be happening Saturday Dec. 2 at 10:00 am.  All women are
invited to attend – join the Circle women for a fun morning followed by lunch, provided by Esther Circle.  Bring
your own decorations if you’d like.

To make this event even more enticing, Denise and Dan Anderson will be there to give us an update on their
mission work in North Philadelphia.  You may remember they work for Servant Partners - our church has
provided some support over the past few years.  Denise is the daughter of Cindy and Brett Peterson.

Please come out to help decorate and socialize, have lunch, AND learn about Denise and Dan’s mission work.
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BIRTHDAY & ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS
November

Date – Birthday  

  1 – Linda May

  2 – Rick Williams

  6 – Fran Mount

  8 – Helen Les

10 – Bob Maxwell

10 – Coralie Werking

11 – Madison Lindemuth

12 – Patricia Yeatts

13 – Barbara Koscevic

15 – Debra Bloss

16 – Ruth Welty

16 – Vergie Kauff man

19 – JoAnn Irvine

Date – Anniversary

  1 – James & Debra Craft

  8 – Wade & Shannon Kapsak

  9– Ron & Nancy Bowersox

12– Craig & Joanne Baker

23 – Ben Musser

24 – Ruth Woof

25 – Don Wonders

25 – Marjorie Smith

26 – Yvonne Eichelberger

26 – Katie Queenan

27 – Steve Cassel

27 – Lily Queenan

27 – Mary Poff 

27 – Howard Prickett

29 – Ann Bowman

29 – Robb Etzweiler

30 – Scott Stover

• THOSE WE HAVE REMEMBERED IN PRAYER LAST MONTH

Eastminster Presbyterian Church – 
Our Congregation, Mission, and Ministry
All our Military Men and Women around the 
world and their families back home
Stephen Ministers and their Care Receivers

Family and Friends of Joanne Appleby
Brooks Argento
Tom Bellis
Family and Friends of Dick Bowen
Yvonne Eichelberger
Glenda Fleshman
Jim Harnish
Tomoko Henty
Robert Johnson
Al Lloyd
Jane Mason (Nancy Dostal’s Sister)
Linda and Jim May

Jerry and Tania O’Hearn
Phil and Tana Rarick
Walter and Fran Ross
Jim Sheely
Family and Friends of Dee Smith
Bonnie Spancake
Lee Spancake
Kate Strickler
Nancy Wagner
Family, Friends, Classmates, and 
Teachers of 13 year old Dover boy 
killed in accident
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 
9:00am Afghan Group 
10:00am Cool Knitting/Warm Fellowship 
12:00pm A Matter of Balance class  
7:00pm New Generation Ministry Youth Group  

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2 
10:00am Brownies (no nuts) for soup kitchen due  
                  on table in Narthex  

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3 
HAC CHURCH OFFICES CLOSED  

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4 
7:00am Fall Clean-Up Day with FMC

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5 
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS END 
Grocery Card payment & pickup is TODAY after services. 
8:30am Worship/Communion 
11:00am Worship/Communion 
1:00pm Honors Choir Rehearsal 
5:00pm Rental: New Generation Ministry Worship Service    

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6 
9:30am Stephen Ministers 
12:00pm A Matter of Balance class 
6:30pm Worship Ministry 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 
11:00am FMC Meeting/Luncheon 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8 
10:00am Cool Knitting/Warm Fellowship 
12:00pm A Matter of Balance class 
7:00pm New Generation Ministry Youth Group  

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9 
3:00pm Admin. & Personnel meeting 
6:30pm Deacons Meeting 
7:00pm Mission Committee    

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10 
HAC CHURCH OFFICES CLOSED 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12  
8:30am Worship  
11:00am Worship 
1:00pm Honors Choir Rehearsal 
5:00pm Rental: New Generation Ministry Worship Service 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13 
10:00am Preschool Storytime with Pastor Greg 
12:00pm A Matter of Balance class 
12:00pm Preschool Storytime with Pastor Greg 
7:00pm Trustees Meeting

*HAC – Haines Administration Center 
Please see the eastminster-york.org website  

for possible updates and changes to the calendar.

BULLETIN ANNOUNCEMENTS & PRAYER LIST INFO, NOTE 
CHANGE WITH WHERE TO SEND – Please change your 

records to reflect the new e-mail address to which bulletin 
announcements and Prayer List additions and changes  

should be sent. That address is now  
epcyorkoffice@gmail.com.

EASTMINSTER CALENDAR
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14 
6:30pm Congregational Life

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15 
Newsletter info due – e-mail to: newsletter.epcyork@gmail.com 
10:00am Cool Knitting/Warm Fellowship 
12:00pm A Matter of Balance class 
7:00pm New Generation Ministry Youth Group 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16 
10:00am Miriam Circle 
10:00am Preschool Storytime with Pastor Greg 
7:00pm Preschool Board meeting

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17  
HAC CHURCH OFFICES CLOSED  
8:00am Turkey Hunt (Steph Frey’s class)   

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19  
8:30am Worship  
11:00am Worship 
12:00pm Congregation Thanksgiving Lunch 
5:00pm Rental: New Generation Ministry Worship Service

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20 
8:30am Preschool Thanksgiving Feasts 
9:30am Stephen Ministers 
12:00pm A Matter of Balance class 
7:00pm Session

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21  
8:30am Preschool Thanksgiving Feasts 
12:30pm Esther Circle 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22  
PRESCHOOL CLOSED  
10:00am Cool Knitting/Warm Fellowship 
6:30pm Christian Education Meeting 
7:00pm New Generation Ministry Youth Group   

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23  
HAC CHURCH OFFICES CLOSED 
PRESCHOOL CLOSED

November
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FINANCIAL REPORT
EASTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

YTD PROFIT/LOSS AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2017

Ordinary Income Actual Budget
 Envelope Offering 270,463.30 263,922.00
 Open Plate  3,112.42 3,584.00
 Sunday School 
  Offering 68.28 133.00
 Per Capita 7,006.56 5,746.00           
 Rental Income 38,390.00 34,969.00
 Interest Income  
  (checking) 8.75 0.00
 Misc. Income 6,630.00 7,828.41

 Total Budget 
  Income 325,679.31 316,182.41 

Expenses  
 Payroll 175,547.54    188,274.71
 Accounting Services 13,338.36 9,337.46
 Per Capita Expense 8,900.27 8,900.27
 Bank Expenses 87.00 44.00 
 Line of Credit Int. Exp. 0.00 1,047.78
 Deacons’ Open Plate 
  Communion 685.28 749.98
 Education 781.29 4,350.00
 Congregational Life/
  Outreach 1,884.53 3,075.00
 Stewardship 1,737.20 2,250.00 
  Communications 735.23 1,424.95
 Mission 23,375.00 26,624.99
 Worship 4,092.92 6,100.00
 Administration 1,479.87 1,499.94
 Plant Expenses 52,774.75 60,088.00
 General Expenses 11,495.24 12,690.00
 Total Budget 
  Expenses 296,914.48 326,457.08

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
  The deadline for submitting an article or 

announcement for next month’s “Pew Points” is the 
15th of this month.  Please email your information to:  

newsletter.epcyork@gmail.com  
or leave it in the “Pew Points” mail box in the copier room 

of the Haines Administration Center.  
Thanks!

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24  
HAC CHURCH OFFICES CLOSED 
PRESCHOOL CLOSED

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26  
TODAY is the cut off date for ordering Weis or Giant 
Grocery Cards. (Pickup & payment will be next Sunday.)  
8:30am Worship 
11:00am Worship 
5:00pm Rental: New Generation Ministry Worship Service   

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27  
PRESCHOOL CLOSED  
12:00pm A Matter of Balance class 
6:00pm Newsletter Team

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28  
1:00pm Ruth Circle 
5:30pm Bair Foundation Support Group

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29  
9:00am Second Journey Breakfast 
10:00am Cool Knitting/Warm Fellowship 
7:00pm New Generation Ministry 



Eastminster Presbyterian Church
311 Haines Road
York, PA 17402

CONTACT INFORMATION
www.eastminster-york.org

NAME PHONE EMAIL

Pastor Greg Seckman                      cell 717-818-0813 greg.epcyork@gmail.com

Randy Yoder, Director of Music 717-891-4536 randy.epcyork@gmail.com

Beth Anne Foess, Administrative Assistant 717-755-6222 epcyorkoffi  ce@gmail.com

Harold Smith, Facilities Manager  717-314-9281 harold.epcyork@gmail.com

Newsletter Info  newsletter.epcyork@gmail.com 

Accounting/Finance 717-757-5217 epcfi nance@gmail.com

Carly VonStein, Pre-School Director 717-755-0543 eastminsterpreschool@gmail.com

Pre-School 717-755-0543 eastminsterpreschool@gmail.com

Please Note: Church Offi  ce hours are daily, Monday through Thursday. 
The Church Offi  ce is closed on Fridays.

NOVEMBER 5th    
SACRAMENT OF HOLY 
COMMUNION

“Horizon”   
1 Chronicles 28:20-21,  
Matthew 6:25-33

NOVEMBER 12th    
“Mission”   
Jonah 3:1-6, John 10:14-16 

NOVEMBER 19th    
“Celtic Thanksgiving”   
Psalm 107  

NOVEMBER 26th    
“All Hail the Power of 
Jesus Name”   
Ephesians 1:1-11


